SUS Social Committee Meeting
March 6th, 2018 | Abdul Ladha Rm #104

- Saint Patrick collab with POITS (Friday March 16)
  - Their director got back to me and says that we will be in charged of the photobooth (will get back to me on the pin the tail game) and also giving wristband to attendees.
  - Hard no on the hard liquor (which means no jello shots 😞😞 oh well their loss 😛)`
  - He's still talking to CUS media so will get back to me soon

Roles:
- Carlie, Esther, Kiran – photobooth supplies and design
- Mario, Theresa, Avery – pin the tail supply and design
- Andrew and Azim – hand out wristbands
- Lorenzo, Jake – help out wherever needed

- Slip and Slide event with SPOCO
  - Outdoor booking still hasn't responded to me yet so it might be an issue I have to bring up to the SPOCO chair but for now you guys don't worry about this

- LDOC pre party
  - Update on SOL
  - Nothing to discuss until SOL has finished
  - Azim Andrew Gursh submit SOL by next meeting please